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US Coast Guard Efforts US Coast Guard Efforts For Modernization For Modernization
Deepwater Acquisition Program Deepwater Acquisition Program --is a major effort to replace and modernize the aircraft and is a major effort to replace and modernize the aircraft and cutter fleet over the next 20 years. cutter fleet over the next 20 years. --seeks to develop an improved and integrated system of seeks to develop an improved and integrated system of aircraft, cutters and unmanned aerial vehicles that enhance aircraft, cutters and unmanned aerial vehicles that enhance command control, communications, intelligence, surveillance, command control, communications, intelligence, surveillance, reconnaissance and logistics. reconnaissance and logistics. US Flag Vessels US Flag Vessels --There is no regulation that requires vessels less than 300 There is no regulation that requires vessels less than 300 gross tons to report information about cargo and schedule of gross tons to report information about cargo and schedule of arrival. arrival.
Previous Literature Previous Literature
Becker ( : USCG USCG' 's s belief that weapons/explosives will be belief that weapons/explosives will be smuggled across maritime borders smuggled across maritime borders p : probability that weapons/explosives will be used p : probability that weapons/explosives will be used in a successful terrorist attack after smuggling in a successful terrorist attack after smuggling E : economic consequence of a terrorist attack E : economic consequence of a terrorist attack v(.) : disutility of a terrorist attack that costs $E total v(.) : disutility of a terrorist attack that costs $E total to the economy to the economy 
Inspection without Risk Inspection without Risk Classification Classification
q) + ) + π πp(1 p(1--q)v(E) q)v(E) s.t s.t. B(1 . B(1--q) q) - -f(S)q f(S)q ≤ ≤ 0, 0, 0 0 ≤ ≤≤ ≤ 1 1
Results consistent with Becker Results consistent with Becker --the optimal fraction of vessels inspected is the optimal fraction of vessels inspected is increasing in B and decreasing in S increasing in B and decreasing in S --if if π π=1, then every vessel will be inspected if =1, then every vessel will be inspected if c c' '(1) < (1) < pv(E pv(E) )
Under certain conditions, as the disutility function Under certain conditions, as the disutility function in economic losses exhibits higher degree of risk in economic losses exhibits higher degree of risk aversion, the optimal fraction of vessels inspected aversion, the optimal fraction of vessels inspected increases. increases. 
Inspection with Risk
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Inspection with Risk Inspection with Risk Classification Classification
The optimal fraction of vessels inspected for high The optimal fraction of vessels inspected for high risk types is at least as high as that of low risk risk types is at least as high as that of low risk types. types. Fraction of vessels inspected are non Fraction of vessels inspected are non--decreasing in decreasing in π π i i , p and E. , p and E. Inspections should be performed on both risk types Inspections should be performed on both risk types to prevent terrorists from shifting risk from high risk to prevent terrorists from shifting risk from high risk to low risk vessels. to low risk vessels. Results consistent with Becker due to adversarial Results consistent with Becker due to adversarial nature of the risk. nature of the risk.
Implications Implications
Funds should be appropriated to increase the Funds should be appropriated to increase the number of cutters and aircraft in USCG fleet and number of cutters and aircraft in USCG fleet and deter terrorists. deter terrorists.
For better surveillance, investment of radar For better surveillance, investment of radar technologies and AIS should be promoted. technologies and AIS should be promoted.
Coastal communication systems should enable Coastal communication systems should enable effective coordination between command authority effective coordination between command authority and USCG fleet. and USCG fleet.
